3 is ever peace, and calm personified! However, she feared now what her Lord's
)er might accomplish if her father's blind wrath were to rouse his indignation!
a turned to her Father and said: " 0 Father! Why this outburst against your
ighter - your own flesh and blood? What has caused this great change in you
t you rail thus at your once most-beloved child, and humiliate her in the presence
his great and magnificent assembly? What sin have I committed against you to
rit all this unwarranted abuse? Am I not innocent and free from all guile and
aithfulness? Is it not my great love and affection for you that has drawn me here
fou in spite of you not having invited me or my husband?"
DAKSHA: "You are innocent; but your sin lies in having married that beggar
3 passed for a great Tapaswin and cheated you into loving him in spite of his
st inauspicious appearance and retinue! Just as a clear crystal reflects the colour
he article with which it comes in contact, you are now tainted because of your
>band. Nay, you have become foul because of him - as pure cow's milk is fouled
contact with a dog. You are not my daughter now but the wife of a Kapali - an
idhuta - roaming in the Burning Ghats and smearing his body with ashes from
burnt corpses. Begone from my presence ere this Yajnasala also become fouled!"
SAT/ DEVI: "Nay father! speak not thus. My husband is ever auspicious!
)earances are deceptive. Though covered and bedecked as he is, there is none
er in the three worlds more handsome or more auspicious or mightier than my
•band! Why speak even of his presence in a place like this Yaga-Sala - his very
ne "Siva" is enough to purify the place and all therein. He is auspiciousness
arnate! The two syllables of his name are capable of liberating one from the
sel of Samsara, granting always more than one's desires. He is easily pleased.
harbours no ill-will; nor can anyone's ill-will affect him in the least. He is beyond
pairs of opposites, and ever serene. His absence from this Yaga-Sala renders it
3mplete, bereft of its Lord and Sustainer. By his absence, yourYagna will remain
ulfilled from the very start. How can wood burn without fire? How can water flow
-»out its fluidity? You do not realise what you stand to lose; for unreasonable
ith has clouded your mind. I know you will not pay heed to my words either. How
i you expect to tend this mighty tree of Maha-Yajna while you cut down its very
ts in blind anger? You are gambling now, bidding your entire wealth and fame
I name, yourself and relations, your friends and dependents against mighty odds
e magnitude of which you ar.e not able to gauge! May not your name and fame
k; into obscurity, nor your greatness as a Prajapati remain forgotten! May you not
held responsible for the extinction of your entire race! Let not all these good
hmanas reap the whirlwind because of your rash act! Father, rebuke not my
iband who wears the three worlds in his body and protects all as his devotees.
ever revels in the Bliss of the Atma and is untouched by any vagaries of Mind.
I him now; and he will come , as though no difference had ever existed between
i ere this; and yourYagna shall forthwith become complete and fruitful - without a
ibt! The fire of his wisdom tolerates no impurity; and how can anyone's wrath
it him? He is like the Super-Ether unaffected and beyond all agitation. Even
ha-Rjshis, who have realised the highest bliss, hold him in great reverence and
strate before him. He is verily to be adored and worshipped by you, instead of

